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FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE
ALL AROUND the CHRISTMAS TREE

Just wait until ehe sees me tomor
row morning!” chuckled the Sailor 
Boy Doll, from his not entirely com
fortable seat to the right of the car
pet of Imitation mosa around the foot 
of the Christina* tree. "She’ll like me 
best!”

“Baa—a—a—aa!” Interrupted the 
saucy Woolly Lamb in a tone decided
ly Insulting. “So you tbink|g And she

me! Baa—may, too—unto she sees

“And the boy—Robert Is his name, 
I believe—will think 1 am the finest 
toy he ever saw,” coughed the Steam- 
engtne-and- traüvofcai s In a gruff, 
hissing voice. “Why, when old Santa 
Claus brought us all down the chim
ney In his bag and checked ns off ac
cording to the letters he had received 
from Robert and Ruth, he took me 
out first and I heard him laugh under 
his breath. “The little rascal!" he 
chuckled. “He certainly means that 1
shan't forget about this engine and ol the tree
*■•1™ VA wrantc M ■■train he wants.

"Humb ! Is that so 7” spoke up a 
bussing, whirring voice from Just be
neath the fat, stuffed toe of Robert’s 
stocking banging by the Hire. “Ia that 
sot Well, my puffing friend, I’d have 
you know that a steam engine Is way 
out of date, way behind the times.

something then!” -cried a loud, ring
ing voice from Just behind the Christ
mas tree. “We1 old-timers never lose 
our batting average!” It was the 
Baseball Outfit consisting of ball, bat 
and gloves, talking.

“All these newfangled doodledume 
make a hit at first, but when U comes 
to the ninth Inning the kids want us!” 
he continued. "Why, you poor minor- 
league copy of a steam engine—and 
you, you run down slzth cousin of a 
real automobile—you’ll be has-beens 
with glass arms when little Robert 
and everybody In *the neighborhood 
are playing with me on the vacant lot 
back of the school-house ! You’re out! 
—get off the field or I’ll fine you!”

Just then came a strange gentle 
rustling from the „top of the tree. 
There was something mysteriously 
awe-inspiring In Its sound, something 
forbidding, yet soothing. A great al
ienee fell upon the toys around the 
Christmas tree; and presently a voice 
spoke which seemed to come from the 
large gilt star of Bethlehem at the top

Humb! It’s the aeroplane, these days. one « 
Why, you aren’t In my class!”

“Oh, 1 don’t know!" retorted the 
Steam Engine, “you’re only a toy 
Aeroplane, and you can’t fly any 
farther than from here to the other 
side of the room without gilding to 
the floor. I don’t see where—’’

“Maybe so!” snapped the Aeroplane.
“But I go while I am going, don’t If 
And you—why all you do Is to run 
•round In a little circle on the floor. 
Humb! you haven’t even any smoke.”

“And that’s where I am superior to 
either of you,” chimed In the Toy 
Auto, gleefully. "I’m not an Imita
tion—I’m the real thing—er—er—a— 
even # I don’t run on gasoline and a 
high tension magneto. I—”

“And when your spring Is run 
down, «0 are you!” chirped the tat 
Jolly captait of the Company of tin 
soldiers, trying his best but In vain 
to wave his sword.

“Mercy! what rudeness! And with 
a lady present, too!” The voice was 
haughty, commanding. Icily refined, 
yet well ipodulated. It came from the 
beautiful, silk-clad French Bisque 
Doll.

Her hair and eye-lashes were of real 
hair, and soft and silky and golden.
Her teeth were of porcelain and you 
oould see them between her parted,
•milleg lips. She was quite the fine 
lady and really vexed that aha couldn’t 
shrug her shoulders in true Parisian 
fashion.

The other toys around the Christ
mas tree was properly awed, for a 
while at least Perhaps It was the 
Bisque Doll’s French accent or, may
be, her commanding tone; but, at all 
events, they held their peace and list
ened. 1.

"Me—I am from gay Paree!” eon- 
tinned the little lady proudly.
With this terrible war now waging in 
la belle Franc*, 1 cost "a pretty penny,’ 
as you Americans' say. No, It Is not 
conceit, no, but I, Marie Celeste aay 
It that no little girl can behold me 
without her heart going plttl-pat tor 
Joy| Voila! Is It net sol”

"Ky—yah! Ky—yah! Ky—yah!" 
laughed the Jolly old colored Mammy 
Rag Doll. “Ain’t you eumpln, though ! 
Land’s sakea, anybody’d think you 
was de onlieet daw! evah made! How 
•bout met Tls on’y Jee byub lately 
people been knowln’ bout you French- 
lee, anyhow. But I’se been hyuh all 
do time. Ain’ no Chris mus evah com
plete w If out a mammy rag doll!

“An’ I reckon when rat chile see 
die confabulashun Vmorruh mawnln’ 
ehe g wine V say—Unhuh! Ve’y fine, 
dat French gal In dem sho’ nuf do’ee 
wit dlngllng year-rings but, shuh!— 
de re’s mah mammy doll!’

“An’ den ehe aln’ gwlne see nuthln’ 
else on die whole tree but me an’ mah 
cotton frock an* mah red bandannah; 
all made In Canada, an’ proud of 
it, too! Bn long arter she done 
pull out yoah fancy eyelashes and 
knocked out dem setore teeth she’ll 
•till be totin’ Mammy doll—me an In 
Jee’ me—to bald wld huh an’ lovin’ 
me asms!» It Ah wus a real live
Mammy l"

“Pouff!" replied the French Bisque 
Doll, and ehe tried so hard to shrug 
her dainty shoulders.

"Good for you Mammy! You said

Peace,” it said. “Peace on earth, 
good will towards men! That Is the 
true spirit of Christmas. And that Is 
the spirit in the hearts of little Rob
ert and Ruth. They will love every 
one of you. I know—for I have 
adorned the topmost branch of their 
Christmas trees since first they had

PLAYING SANTA CLAUS
An old raccoon, to please his young, 

Was playing 8 an ta Claus.
He filled a Mg with ears of corn 

And held it In his paws.

His chimney was a hollow trunk.
And with his heavy pack,

He clambered down as Santa does, 
With toys on his back.

he little coons were wide awake, 
And danced about with glee,

For such a thing as Santa Claus 
They ne’er before did see.

Where Santa Claus Got His Reindeer
Little Donald was snuggled down 

among soft pillows on the divan In his 
nursery. He was deeply absorbed In 
spelling out—with the help of a pudgy 
forefinger—the words of that wonder
ful old poem, “Twas the Night Before 
Christmas.”

He had read It In this fashion many 
times before; but somehow It always 
seemed new and interesting. Besides, 
no matter how often or how thorough
ly one looked at It, one could never 
see quite all there was to see In the 
beautifully colored picture, on page 
seven, of Santa Claus sailing over the 
snow-covered housetops In his sleigh 
drawn by his trusty reindeers.

“Ah!” squeaked a high, thin little 
voice from among the pillows. "Ah, 1 
■haven’t been to see you for a long 
time, my little man, have IT Too cold 
these days to expect to find you out 
at the Zoo, Isn’t It? So I thought I’d 
just pop In on you here and see how 
you’re getting along."

“Oh, I’m so glad to see you, Mr. 
Old-Man-of- the • Woods!” exclaimed 
Donald delightedly. “And will you, 
please sir, tell me a story T”

"Of course, of course,” laughed the 
Old Man, making himself comfortable 
on a downy pillow. "Now, let me see, 
what story I shall tell youT”

Could you have been present you 
would have been so Interested In look
ing at him that the chances are you 
wouldn’t have demanded à story. But 
he and Donald, you will recall, were 
old friends.

NOW this little Old-Man-of-tbe- 
Woods-was truly " a strange person. 
No bigger than a minute, he had a 
■fat, roly poly Brownie body, spindle 
legs shiniest bald head- you ever saw. 
Sticking straight up from Just above 
each ear was a small horn.

“Now—let—me—see," the Old Man 
was saying, with his finger against his 
nose, the better to think, “what shall 
I—oh, I have It!” His glance had 
fallen upon the picture In Donald’s 
book. "I’ll tell you about reindeer and

whiff of chimney smoke and an ostrich 
would kick me, bag and all, to Jeri
cho. Besides, you know, I must have 
animals that aren’t frightened at tty 
sound of sleigh-bells.’

“•Whew!’ I gasped. ’You’re mak
ing it harder every minute, Santa! 
Ah! I have It—we’ll try out certain 
of the animals with belle and see If 
they can climb to the roofs of houses 
and run In midair and stand without 
hitching by the side of a chimney.’

’“Fine!’ said Santa Claus, slapping 
his leg a resounding whack.

"Now, Donald, to tell you atll about 
those trials In detail would take me 
until tomorrow morning. Most of the 
animals turned tall and fled the mo
ment the sleigh bells were hung on 
thenl. Others got just one whiff of 
chimney smoke and then rushed home 
to wash their faces. Still others sue- 
vlved the bells and smoke but lost 
their nerve when they tried to run In 
mld-alr.

“So Old Santa was In the depths of 
despair whçn I happened to think of 
the Whlffumhoof. What? You have 
never heard of a Whlffumhoof7 Of 
course not! Neither has anyone else, 
at least not since the days of the 
Jungle.

"It seems that the moment the fam
ily of WhlffUmhoots heard what they 
were wanted for they were delighted. 
Far from minding the jingle of the 
slelghbells they enjoyed 1L And they 
declared chimney smoke was the 
jnoet pleasant perfume they had ever 
uhed. They aleo found climbing up 
houses but a little more difficult than 
climbing the steep1 sides of their own 
mountains.

"And as for standing without hitch
ing, why, bless you, every Whlffum- 
hoof had to plncu himself to keep from 
laughing right out loiid when asked If 
he could do ft.

“But when the final feet of running 
In mld-alr >ame, It looked as though 
the Whifftimhoofs would fall. Their 
heads were eo light that after a step

comes Nurse—I must skedaddle—!”
“Donald! You laxy boy! Wake up 

Donald! Wake up!’’. It was Nurse 
talking,-and she shook Donald gently 
to'arouse him.

"Um-um-um — Whlffumhoof ! ” mut
tered Donald, rubbing his eyes.

‘Mercy sakes!" exclaimed Nurse. 
“Here you’ve gone and caught cold 
again! I’ve told y#u never to go to 
sleep on the divan without covering 
up!"

“Whlffumhoof!” sneexed Donald.

GOOD STORIES TOLD
ABOUT CHILDREN

Recriminations between children 
are often clever and usually merci
less.

“My mother says you don’t know 
how to play nicely,” one little girl 
reproached another.

“Well," was the stinging retort, "my 
mother says your mother doesn’t know 
what the word ‘nice’ means."

• • •
% “Children," wld a second-grade 
teacher, “you should be able to do 
everything equally well with your left 
and right hands. With a little prac
tice you will find It as easy to use 
one hand as the other.”

From the rear of the room came the 
piping Inquiry:

“How about putting your left hand 
In the right hand pocket of your trous
ers." .

• • •
A little slum child according to a re

cent soclaloglcal study had been taken 
to the country for a first visit The 
Immensity of the sky amazed tier, used 
as she was to seeing but tiny sections 
between the roofs of tall tenement 
buildings.

“Oo-oo!" she cried, stretching her 
thin Pttle arms wide as'If to embrace 
all nature, “Oo-oo, teacher, where’s ev- 
erywheres gone to 7”

« • •
* “Richard," said a mother to her 
young hopeful, "Nurse tells me that

A SURPRISE 
(A Little Northern Girl spends her 

Christmas In Mississippi against
her will.) 1

Oh, I was as angry as angry could be, 
And said, “Oh, the mischief and fiddle 

de-dee!
I won’t spend my Christmas In Missis

sippi.
With roses In bloom and green leaves 

on the tree.”

sulked and I fretted and hated to
stay .

For everything Tound was as green aa 
in May,

And I wondered how Santa could 
manage his sleigh 

With never a flutter of snow on the 
way.

But I,hung up my stocking behind a 
big chair

And put on my nightie and plaited my 
hair.

And tumbled to sleep—oh, I didn’t 
much care,

For I knew that old Santa would never 
come there.

But goodness and gracious I opened 
my eyes

Next morning and got the most lovely 
surprize.

(And. also discovered 1 wasn’t so 
wise),

For my stocking was stuffed to a ter 
rible else!

And I Jumped end I skipped and I 
gave a loud squeal.

For Santa was kind from his head to 
his heel.

And slick as a slippery, flippery eel, 
For I’m sure that he came In an auto

mobile!

The One Thing Needed

e
VKRT year since their marriage 
her father, the rich banker, had 
always opened his ptirse to Its 

fullest extent on Christmas and fairly 
thowered presents upon them.

"Oh. dear, l would give anything 
to know what py>a Is going to give 
M» this time,” ehe said as they sat 
Hiking It over.

"Well, If I had your father's money, 
fi know what I’d get ua tor Christ
mas."
, “Well, It would please papa too well 
for a hint aa to what we want, you 
know, and—”

"No hlnta from me, please."
But are you thinking of a new 

house T” ehe asked.
‘Oh, my, no! This flat doee us two 

nicely." •
"Was It diamond» or rubiest” ehe 

oexed, her ourloelty aroused to the 
highest pitch.

No, no, no!" be exclaimed, getting 
up and walking around the room nerv- 

uely. ’It was selflsh and absurd of 
me to think of such a gift”

But, Jack." she begged, "I want 
10 know wnat you are-thinking of In 
I he way of a present, and I promise 
lever to say a word about It—never. 
< if course. If It’s going to cost so much 
Ve couldn’t expect It. Now, please 
lit! me what It was that would make

Hie Own Preea Agent 
The small boy was dressed in foot

ball costume, and with a Jaunty air, 
he walked Into the local newspaper 
office and handed to the editor a dirty 
scrap of paper. On It was a brief 
account of a Juvenile football match 
which had taken place that afternoon. 
Glancing at the reporter, the editorial 
eye caught the Wdrde:

“Jones kicked a magnificent goal, 
the finest ever eeen on the ground." 

“Who Is Jopesr* asked the editor. 
Thé youngster turned the thumb of 

hie right hand proudly to htt breast 
“I’m Jones.” he said, calmly.—Ex-

â-s euch a nice Christmas gift’ 
"W-e-l-l. little womaa." he Anally

replied, standing away from her and 
looking shame-faced, “I know you 
will be startled at my selfishness, when 
your father has been so generous to

ue esch year, but I was thfnkfng the: 
If he would only send us a ton « 
coal for Christmas we would be abou 
the luckiest coupls In all the world.’

J

THERE’S A REASON.
"What nice manners those polite little Thompson children have!" 
“Tee. They are always like that Just before Chrlefm—

THE DOLL HOUSE

&

n
V» /

Once upon a time a doll- house lived 
on a shelf In a live and ten cent store.

It wasn’t a hgndsome wooden house 
with really truly windows and cur
tains that oould he taken down and 
washed. No, tt was made of paste
board and the windows were painted 
on the walla, but still the doors moved 
open and shut and there waa a chim
ney on top and the Inside was roomy 
and big.

So it waa a very nice doll honae 
even though it wasn’t wood.

Every day crowds of children went 
through that store looking at the 
things for sale, and every night doz
ens of children wrote letters, to Santa 
Claus and told him of aH they wanted 
for Christmas.

One day a little girl named Betty, 
went down town with her mother to 
do some shopping — no It wasn’t 
Christmas shopping, for Betty’S moth
er waa poor. But she had worked 
hard and now waa going to buy Betty 
a pair of nice new warm shoes. So 
Betty waa very happy. You like new 
shoes yourself, so you know just how 
she felt.

"Now,” said Betty’s mother, when 
the shoes were safely wrapped up, "we 
will go into the five and ten cent store 
and you may eland and look at the 
toy counter while I buy eome things.” 

And that how It all happened.
Betty stood at the counter some 

time. First she looked at the girl’s 
toys, and the dolls; then she looked 
"at the boy’s things—then back to the 
dolls ehe went and was really getting 
just a bit tired when she spied the 
doll houses! Rows and rows of them 
were high on the upper shelves.

After careful Inspection she decided 
she liked the one straight above her, 
the very best of all. It was green

TttroitKm.«n

FLAT LUTE.
Moving, old man 7 "'7 --
No; Just storing the furniture over the holidays. We muet make room 

tor the Chrletmae tree, yeu know.

,r»r6i

TIME WOULD TELL.
Of course, you believe In Santa Claus?
Say, de you expect me te answer that before Chrle’musT Ask me on ths 

ÎSth of December an’ I’ll tell you. J

i—shout how Santa Claus hap
pened to choose them to pull bis 
sleigh on Christmas Eve when he dis
tributed his gifts.

Now Santa Claus and I are old, old 
friends. In tact, Donald, I’ve known 
him ever since the beginning of things. 
Why, way back In the good old days— 
when I was lord of the Jungle and all 
the animals dwelt there as one happy 
family—Santa Claus used to drop In 
now and then to pass the time of day 
with me.

He wasn’t aa well established then 
In the business of giving Christmas 
gifts as he Is now. I mean he was 
not visiting as many homes on Christ- 
maa Eve and leaving as many pres
ents as he does now. So one winter 
evening after the Jungle waa asleep 
and he and I were sitting In my house 
Santa Claus says to me. says he:

“ ‘Beginning next year. I’m going 
to get a sleigh and—something to pull 
It-—and give a present to every child 
In the world on the night before 
Christmas.’

“I was that surprised, Donald, all I 
could do was gasp for breath. •

•"’Yes, yes—sir—reel’ continued 
Santa. Tie enlarged my toy shop to 
five thousand times Its former sise. 
I’ve millions of acres In Christmas 
trees which will be just right for cut
ting next Christmas. And my candy 
factory, working all year, will soon be 
able to turn out enough candy to give 
every child In' the world a tummy 
ache the day after Christmas.

“ ’I’ve seen what Joy my Christmas 
Eve visits bring to the children I have 
remembered In the past, and now I 
want to Include every boy and girl in 
the whole world.’ »

Now .what I .want you to do tor 
me,’ continued Santa Claus, ’Is to find 
something to pull my sleigh.’

” ’Whew!’ I gasped.
" ‘Er—a—er—some sort of an ani

mal, I mean/ said Old Santa. *One 
that is fast and reliable and—and will 
stand without hitching. No, a horse 
won’t do, nor a mule.’

’“How about an elephant V I sug
gested.

“Santa 'Clans threw up hie hands. 
‘Mercy sakes!’, he exclaimed. ’Imag
ine a team of elephants on the roof of 
a house!’

“ ’Well, then,’ I retorted, *you might 
try ostriches.’

“Old Santa looked at me reproach
fully. "Really,’ he said, ‘do you really 
mean that seriously 7 Why, Just one

or two In midair, they found them
selves standing almost straight up on 
their hind feet. Sometimes, they even 
tumbled clean over backward. Of 
course, that would never do.

-So Santa Claus and I put our heads 
together and decided that their heads 
must be weighted down until they 
were Just as heavy as their heels, but 
no heavier. Presently I had an idea; 
so I waved my magic wand and— 
presto!—two small horns sprang out 
of the head of each Whlffumhoof. 
Slowly, under the control of my wand, 
these horns grew larger and larger 
until, presently, they were a perfect 
balance for the heels. ’Now, how does 
that suit you, Santa Claus 7’ I asked.

“But Old Santa was not satisfied. 
He cocked his head critically on one 
side and squinted through his left eye. 
‘No,’ he said,’ that won’t do—those 
horns sue too straight and tall, and 
ungainly, t must, have something ar
tistic; an* while you’re about it you 
might also make .them useful.’

“Well, Donald, It took us a long time 
but finally, between ua, an* with the 
aid of my magic wind, we shaped 
them so that at Intervals along each 
horn, a little horn Christmas tree 
stuck up.

‘Fine, fine,’ said Santa, ’now you 
have them Just right’ "

“You see those Christmas trees were 
magic ones. When, for'instance. Old 
Santa would come, to the house of . a 
poor child all he bad to do was to 
pick one off of "à horn, pass his hand 
over it, murmur à few magic *qrde 
I gave to "him and—lo, and behold, 
that piece of horn change* into a reg
ular, full-slxed "Christmas "tree already 
trimmed and with the candles burning

“Still niore marvelous, another lit
tle magic Christmas tree straightway 
grew out on the horn In "place of the 
onë he had removed! So, by the time 
he arrived at the next house, the tree 
was ready tp be brotyn off again!

“Now, Donald, have you noticed 
those little pieces Of horn sticking up 
from the antlers of the reindeer in 
your picture-book? Well—If you be
lieve me—they are what Is left of the 
magic horns that once graced the head 
of the Whlffumhoof. In fact all the 
descendants of the original Whlffum
hoof have had them ever since. They 
are no longer called Whlffumhoofs, 
however, but Reindeer. And Old 
Santa haq so many Chrletmae trees 
trees now that he eo longer has to 
use the magic ones—whew, here

you are not saying your prayers now
adays. Why is this?”

"Oh," was the light-hearted answer, 
”1 got tired of praying for the family 
to be good and having no answer, so I 
Just up and quit” ’ 

a a a
Little Bob had disobeyed a charge 

laid upon him by hie busy mother and 
waa threatened with having to go to 
school In untidy clothing. The lad 
took the matter bravely, but when un
expected events mitigated the Just sen
tence his lips quivered.

‘‘I’m so glad I won’t have to wear 
those tom trousers to school, moth a 
he explained, "because I don’t want 
the rest of the fellows to think Tm a 
neglected chijd.’’

-■•''•a -
Tills Is the form in which a boarding 

school lad la said to have answered 
his father's query as to hie progress 
In grammar.

“Say, dad, take It from me, gram
mar’s my long suit One the start off I 
waa up against It hard. Couldn’t get It 
through my noodle with a gimlet Fell 
down every time I went to class. Fin
ally, I says to myself, kid, take a brace 
or you’ll see your finish, and I began 
to study, believe me! Did I lose out 
on the final exams? Not on your life, 
sir. I was there with belli oh. There 
was some class to thé way I Came Out 
Of the qulsses with a cold mark of 96. 
Not so worse, eh? Can yon beat It? 
You can search me how I *id It but— 
that’s going some, ain't tt?. Now, when 
It comes to grammar, none of ’em’* 
got anything on me, that’s a cinch."

S S *

■ “Wtyi Is a lie,?",aaka*.tbe conscien
tious Sunday school teacher of the 
boyish pupil given to hasty and spas
modic study, not to say occasional 
confusion of meaning.

“A lie Is an abomination to the 
Lord,” came the unhesitating answer, 
“and a very present help in time of 
trouble."I i... • *’ •

Death had removed the pet duck 
that had followed Margery about with 
ardent devotion, and the child refus
ed all comfort until her colored “mam
my" whispered tenderly In her ear. 
Margery dried her eyes and dashed 
away to share her cause’ of consola
tion with her mother.

Nothing Is easier than fault fin* 
lug. No talent, no self-denial, no 
character, ia required to set up In this 
business.—Macmillian. - -

with a red roof and was just the right 
size for the one doll Betty owned.

When her mother came to take "her 
home Betty xald: “Mother, look! 
Mother, can’t we buy Just that one 
doll house?”

Her mother looked up at the doll 
house and then shook her bead sadly.
No dear, we can't.” Then she ad

ded gaily, "but remember your fine 
shoes.”

’Yes, I know mother, only please 
let me stay and look at this some 
more—then when I am home I’ll pre
tend I’ve got It/’

So the mother did another errand, 
and Betty looked at the house as 
hard as she could—till—what do yob 
suppose happened?

That house seemed to turn Into a 
face, with the windows for emily eyes 
that winked at Betty and seemed to 
say, "Walt a minute; I’ll be down."

Just then a clerk reached up to lift 
down some boxes and as she dl< an
other clerk rushed by her and—well, 
nobody really knew how It happened, 
but the doll house landed thump, 
squarely on Betty’s head!

The clerk said It wasn’t on the shelf 
securely and the stock man said the 
clerk hit It.

Betty couldn’t keep still any longer. 
"That wasn’t the matter," she ex
claimed to the manager, ’’it just want
ed to live with me so It winked real 
hard and then jumped!"

“I guess that’s right," said the man. 
ager, laughing; “and If a house wants 
to live with you, so much I ought to 
let It.”

So tfe wrapped it up carefully and 
Betty proudly carried It home without 
even seeing the bruise on Its corner 
(and on her nose) and played with It 
for happy hours and hours—and, well 
—this was a really true story!

THINGS WORTH KNOWING
China has no forests.

• • *
There are 20,000 licensed chauffeurs 

In London.
• • •

The paving of streets with wooden 
blocks originated In Russia.

« • •
Light blue eyes generally have the 

keenest sight, with gray ones next 
• • *

More rain falls at 4 o’clock In the 
afternoon than at any other time of 
the day.

• • *
The finest Persian rugs are woven at 

a rate of one square foot in about 
twenty-three dayv*

• • •
The clouds from which lightning le 

emitted are seldom more than 700 
feet above the earth.

The dally average of telephone con
versations In the U.S. last year Is es
timated at 26,310,000.* • •

The frigate bird holds the record 
among the aviators. It reaches a speed 
of 200 miles an hour.

* * *

Six days’ printing of postage stamps 
placed end to end would reach from 
New York to San Francisco.

• • •
To keep up with the match consump

tion of the earth, the services of 60,- 
000 workpeople are constantly requir
ed. '

• • •
The popularity of the automatic cl 

gar-lighter has cut down the match 
consumption of France by 433,000,000
matetys.

HOW WE GO TO SLEEP 
Sleep begins In Its first phase by a 

state of distraction, which brings on 
states of absent-mindedness, accom
panied always by numerous and sep

arate hallucinations, closely connected 
with the length of the absentmlnded 
states. Immediately afterwards. In a 
second phase, these states of distrac
tion pass Into a very delicate motor 
disturbance, due to the absence of 
parallelism In the axes of the eyes or 
by the " deviation of their conjugate 
movements, says the Family Doctor. 
Finally, In a third and final phase, 
which Indicates the very near - ap
proach of actual sleep, the vasomotor 
system seems to conform to laws very 
different from those that regulate Us 
mechanism during waking hours.

A DREAM
Once a sweet boy sat and swung on a 

limb;
On the ground stood a sparrow-bird 

looking at him
Now the boy he was good, but the 

sparrow was bad,
So It shied a big stone at the head of 

the lad,
And It killed that poor boy, and the 

sparrow was glad.

Then the little boy’s mother flew over 
the trees:

“Tell me, where Is my little boy, spar- 
row-bird please ?”

"He is safe In my pocket," the sparrow 
bird said.

And another stone shied at the fond 
mother’s head,

And she fell at the feet of the wicked
* bird, dead.

You imagine, no doubt, that the tale I 
have mixed,

But It wasn’t by me that the story was 
fixed,

’Twas a dream a boy had after killing 
a bird,

And he dreamed it eo loud that I heard 
every word.

And I Jotted It down as it really oc
curred.

—Exchange.
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To estimate the cost of living, they 
average the price of 160 articlee.

Well, rn wager they -can’t find the 
cost at the average Chrletmae preeent.

D
Modest Wants

EAR Mr. Santa Claue—
I am a girl thirteen years old 

and I have a beau, and can stay 
out every evening ’till ten o’clock.

We have had a row In this family 
and I write to.tell you about It. Th» 
other night father stayed home t» 
read Shakespeare, and he was read
ing away when I said that I hopes 
you would bring me this year

1 hat costing $20.
1 pr. shoes costing $7.
1 pony coat costing 4160.
1 diamond ring costing $209.
1 auto costing 43,000.
Was there anything wrong about 

that, Mr. Claus? Wasn’t it just wha* 
any Innocent girl might wish for> 
Yet father threw Shakespeare under 
the table and tore down the .chimney.

There is no Chimney for you to 
come down this year. Come to the 
kitchen door and give three knocks 
and hand in your présenta I’ll be 
there.

Hist! Not a word! Come walking 
on your tip-toes!

ANNA SMART.
Kyote Avenue.

By NEVIL G. HE*

, m . «. >;A8T winter, foil
» J -Jf | f* variable cust<

holidays In 
hunting upon, 
of the Bay

usual, my guide waa thé 
hack, Jean Le Bossu, 
even found us cooking : 
bag in a deserted fishing 
Poine Noire.

We sat out late that 
of many things, and, as 
our conversation finally' 
the feast of the morrow, j 

It Is a wonderful 
ma»—a beautiful thing 
M’Bieu?” asked Le Boa 
story of the Little One 
to a stable. You should 
tell of It some time wh< 
tog for the midnight ma 

He paused" for a mouii 
out upon the bay, where 
of the stars seemed to 
tats the depths of the t>l| 

The little ones—are 
real Christmas, after 
continued, with a low,, 
In lils voice that 1 had 
before. Perhaps If I ha 
own. In a little house 
the mainland, I should 
am now. I have had 
and, somehow, all of 
to marry. But I am 
is right that I should 
hunt—and so spend 
upon the Pointe Noire/ 

It was the first time : 
eeen him In this mood, 
to cheer him, telling 
that we should have up 
explaining how I bai 
Pointe Noire of all pla 
spend my Christmas,i e( 
pleasures that I might i 
had. Then, seeing thi 
was aroused, I told hif 
ures themselves, drawli 
of my ability the plctu 
mas of which he had ne 
Christmas of a great 

I told of the lighted] 
crowded streets, of thq 
ice, of the hollies and | 
the many frozen thing 
frozen north.

True to his forest tra 
picked out the details 
most interest to him.

This holly, M’sleu?’’| 
Is your tree of Christ: 
I have seen it, tor the 
the hill at Petit Anse 
tree with coldly shinii 
large, red berries—a 
to the harsh cruel wei 
you have spoken."

He thought tor a md 
added:

‘"And there Is anothei 
mas, M’sleu—the tree 
Humble though they 
one. I did not think 
years, but now I know.

He was silent for so 
eook my usual rule 
him.

“And the story, Jean; 
“Oh, there Is no slot 

replied. “It is only ont 
happenings that some 
a man’s life like a strei 
For a moment all is hi 
and you see many thinj 
have paid no attention 
the thoughts of your oi 
back again, and It is 
I not spoken of the tr 
should never have r< 
friend Dautrive or his 

“Dautrive was a 
those brown, half-wild] 
far out here upon the i 
always against the w| 
Thus they live except! 
twice a month, they col 
land to sell their catch 
the doffee houses. Dui 
they think that they ai 
all the world.

“Marie dwelt at Ansi 
was very tall and veil 
she had reached the! 
and none had asked] 
With us, one who reac 
married is what you 
une vieille fille.

"It was her temper 
were all afraid, the'*’ 
mother had handed dj 
temper that had drive] 
off into another pari 
see it always in the gl 

-eyes, ready to flash | 
mentis notice.

“’Mon Dieu!’ the y! 
say. ‘She is beautiful] 
but who can live will 

“Dautrive saw ty 
when he was going 
still warm with wi 
drunk the night bl 
stood at the edge of] 
beside a little oasis 
eight of her, Daut| 
made a low bow.

“‘God, Mademoisell 
as you say, you are a 
you at least a heal 
would It be it, wbed 
to try and tame youj 

"Now, knowing 
thought that the gU 
furious, and would 1^ 
temper. Instead, 
broke off a twig fro 

“ ‘You have my 
she replied. T an 
found at least on 
coast. See, l wil)| 
And she handed 

" Tt is a goo 
Mademoiselle," 
took it and lo 
berry upon its J 
‘The fruit is 111 
wood is like yotj 

“But Marie 
“‘You are 

plied. ‘The brai 
self. The wo 

“Two weeks | 
ed. In less tha 
were married.

“ ‘Come, co 
when 1 remon 
and the othe 
The girl has i 
cares for a wo 

“In another 
and his friend 

“ ‘Hola, Daut| 
’Have you ta 
should like to I


